
7/31/2023 HSC Meeting 6:30 p.m.

Attendance: Steve Jewell, Christie Jewell, Todd Bolduc, Kim Simpson, Lindsey Bickford,
MacKenzie Zayac, Haley Arnold, Alex Netten, Kristin Dubois, Becky Alden Vail, Renee Callahan
and Sarah Schultz-Nielsen

Acceptance of minutes: Lindsey motioned, Kim seconded, motion carries

-DH Reports
Coaches: Todd reports that in person coaching sessions are not happening. He’s also waiting
for more coaches to register.

MEAHA: Alex was not in attendance for July meeting

Kristin: In a holding pattern for scheduling.

Kim: Equipment room is in good shape thanks to her organization.

Mackenzie: Nothing to report.

Lindsey: Lindsey now has access to SportsEngine. She reminded us to send her background
check bill to reimburse.

Haley: Is eager to start her role as Team Parent Coordinator. Sarah will give her the guidelines.
Christie reminded her that team parents need background checks and SafeSport before they
are given access to names and information. She wondered if she could be available to recruit
parents on 8/14 and asked that Christie plug her in for jersey fitting.

Renee: Steve mentioned that 9/30 is set for Try Hockey for Free, and he let us know that we
don’t have enough 8U girls to hold a tournament. We may need to use our ice time differently.

Becky: nothing to report.

Lars: Absent.

Christie: Reminded us that SafeSport can be accessed to reup 30 days before expiration.

Registration numbers: 6U-5, 8U-31, 10U-16, 12U-21, 14U-7, 16U-0, 12 coaches, 11 LTP.

She reported that 16U/18U players must complete SafeSport.

-16U/18U: No registrations yet. Steve is unsure it will happen due to lack of coaches, so we will
pull the registration and revisit in the future.



-6U: Steve and Todd have discussed 6U. There needs to be 5 more players to make it work.
Sarah will send out an e-mail to LTP participants with birth dates in 2017-2018.

-14U: We have 7 players signed up, but no coach. Brunswick also has this issue. Steve had a
conversation with Brunswick and talked about their players coming to SAM for a year which was
met positively.

-Jersey design: SAM logo must be on jersey, flag will also be included. Red, white and blue are
our colors. Steve is basing the design off the sweatshirts of last year.

-Assessment Night/Jersey Fitting: volunteers still needed.

Meeting adjourned, 8:05 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Sarah Schultz-Nielsen, Secretary


